Dear Familie,
This is the house that you supported the well.

Dear Famili
I hope you like your name on the sing. When everyone passed the road, they’ll see your name because
this well next to the road. It is in a good location.

Dear Familie,
This location it has a lot of water. And the water also clears very fast.

Dear Familie,
This family has four members. Father, mother and two children. Husband’s name is Ki Samrith.
He’s 33 years old. He’s a gardener. His wife’s name is Lach Lang. She’s 32 years old. She’s a housewife.
They have two children. There is one boy and one girl. Before he got this well, he uses his aunt well.
When he uses the first time everything was good, but after long time his aunt felt unhappy because
when he came back from work he grew some vegetables and every day he needs to use a lot of water
more and more water every day. And his aunt warning him that if he needs to grow many kind of
vegetables he must build his own well, but he’s very poor because his salary never enough. That’s why
he needs to grow vegetables. If his vegetables grow well, he could get these vegetable some for selling
and some for eat every day. And he tries to find many way to build one well on his land, but the well
cost a lot of money for him (too expensive). It is over his ability. He never dreams to have a beautiful
well like this. He just dream to have well that have water for him to use.

Dear Familie,
What you gave us; it is like you gave us lives. I promise with you I will care this well as long as I
die. I very love your gift. I really want to see your face and say thank you to you face by face, but Sophea
told me that, you stayed so far from us. So we only could pray for you and for your family from so far
please, the god take care in this world take care you and your family, stay healthy, live with happiness,
long lives, and get whatever you dream for…. and wish. We’re very thank you and profoundly thank.
Profoundly thanks

